“Parks channel positive community participation by
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getting diverse people to work together toward a
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shared vision.”
– American Planning Association

Section Introduction
Public participation in a study of this type is crucial to its acceptance and
ultimate success. Public opinion surveys, public hearings, news articles,
announcements on the Township’s web site and a dedicated web site for
the public to stay informed and participate were all part of this effort.
This report section describes the various public participation efforts,
discusses their results and offers insight into how public input affects the
planning process.
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5.1 Committee Meetings
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5.3 Community Survey
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5 . 1 COMMITTEE MEETINGS
PUBLIC PARTICIPATION
In order to be an effective comprehensive recreation,
parks, and open space plan, community involvement is
necessary from many different avenues.
To best
determine the needs and desires of the community, the
project team worked with a steering committee,
conducted an in depth public survey, held public
workshops, interviewed key persons, and maintained an
interactive project website.

STEERING COMMITTEE
In order to gain input from local interested individuals and
organizations, a steering committee was appointed by
Township officials. The steering committee’s varying
backgrounds and interests provided a strong framework
for dialog and collaboration.
Kevin Drake is a member of the LMT Planning
Commission and sits on the Township’s Parks and
Recreation Advisory Board. He is the founder and
director of the Allen Youth Wrestling and Cheerleading
Association and works as a local contractor. Kevin is
interested in establishing a balance between open space
preservation and the creation of spaces for active
recreation.
Scott Alderfer, P.G. is the chairman of the LMT
Environmental Advisory Council.
He is also the
conservation committee chair and a member of the Board
of Directors for the Little Lehigh Chapter of Trout
Unlimited. He is a licensed professional geologist and
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environmental consultant.
Scott would like to see
increased publicity and accessibility of the Township’s
parks and open space network and hopes to see LMT
become a regional destination for outdoor recreation.
Marti Schwartz is a LMT Parks and Recreation Board
representative to the Environmental Advisory Council and
a landscape architect by training. She frequently visits
the Township’s park system and is interested in improved
site access, delineation of park property, and developing
a financially sound plan to provide for the Township’s
recreation needs now and in the future.
Tom Deily is a member of the LMT Parks and Recreation
Board and a project manager for Keystone Consulting
Engineers. Tom’s main concern is ADA accessibility to
the Township’s parks.
Liza Gantert is the Vice President of the LMT Parks and
Recreation Board and a nuclear scientist. Liza has
generations of family history in the Township and is
interested in having a variety of recreational opportunities
in LMT to provide options for all residents.
Dennis Hinkel is the Director of Public Works for LMT.
As a lifelong resident of the Township, he is very familiar
with the park system. Dennis would like to see increased
family-oriented recreation.
Denise Foulke is the Recreation Director for LMT. As
such, she is responsible for the Township’s pool staff,
Community Center programs, and all recreation programs
offered in the Township. Denise is interested in additional
large events and outdoor programs for all ages.

Sara Pandl is the Director of Planning and Community
Development for LMT and a professional planner and
registered landscape architect. She is interested in using
the park and open space system to create a healthy,
livable community with a better sense of identity and
connectivity. Sara was the Township point of contact for
the previously completed Greenway Master Plan.
Lynn Glancy is the Director of Operations for East Penn
School District and has a background in business
management and engineering. Lynn represents the
School District’s interest throughout the planning process.
Bruce Fosselman has been the Lower Macungie
Township Manager for five years. As a resident, Bruce
and his family have made full use of the Township’s
recreational opportunities for the past 25 years. He is
interested in providing more opportunities for people to
enjoy the Township’s recreational opportunities as the
Township continues to grow.
Lindsay Taylor is the Executive Director of the Lower
Macungie Youth Association (LMYA) and the Director of
Parks and Recreation for Lower Merion Township. She is
interested in working with the Township to be able to plan
for increased and changing active recreation within the
Township’s park system.
LMT Commissioners James Lancsek and Roger Reis
are overseeing the steering committee.

COMMITTEE MEETINGS
Throughout the planning process, the Steering
Committee helped the project team enable and direct
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dialogue between the committee, Township officials and
the public. At committee meetings, the project team
provided updates, encouraged discussion of the plan’s
direction, and received feedback on its ultimate
recommendations.
Meetings were held in May,
September, and October of 2012 and February, and May
of 2013.
The kickoff meeting was held as part of the May 2012
Parks and Recreation Board meeting.
During that
meeting, it was decided to create a steering committee for
the project. Additionally, the project team recommended
committee members, key persons to interview, and
potential questions for the public opinion survey. The
team also identified information that should be gathered
for the plan.
During the September meeting, the project team and
Steering Committee became acquainted. The Committee
and members of the public introduced themselves and
identified topics which were particularly important to them.
The project team reviewed background research that had
been gathered, along with inventory and field work
completed to date, and presented a draft map illustrating
the park and recreation parcels within the Township. The
Committee identified specific staff members who could
provide information necessary for the plan. Lastly, the
project team presented a detailed public opinion survey,
which would be distributed to Township residents. The
Committee was asked to complete the survey and
provide comments before the survey was finalized and
distributed.

During the October meeting, the project team presented
the general and individualized questions for nine key
person interviews. The majority of the meeting was
dedicated to a roundtable discussion of the questions and
feedback from the Committee.
Draft questions for
Township staff were also distributed to the Committee.
They were asked to review the questions and provide
comments to the project team. Finally, the project team
and Committee agreed that it was time to hold a public
meeting and scheduled one for November.

recommendations constituted the majority of the meeting.
The committee was requested to further review the draft
recommendations and the remainder of the draft report
following the meeting and provide their comments to the
project team. Discussions from the meeting helped to
steer the finalization of the report’s recommendations.
Meeting minutes from the Steering Committee meetings
and the Park and Recreation Board meeting can be found
in Appendix C.

During the February 2013 meeting, the project team
presented the “Inventory of Existing Features” plan and
the accompanying spreadsheets, which detailed the
facilities and conditions found at each Township-owned
park or open space. In addition, comparisons between
LMT, the surrounding municipalities and the region’s park
and recreation land and facilities were reviewed. The
project team also presented comparisons with National
Recreation and Park Association standards. Findings
from the completed key person interviews were
summarized. The project team and Committee also
discussed Township priorities with respect to recreation
types provided, land preservation, use of existing vs. new
facilities, etc. This productive meeting gave the project
team a plethora of useful information with which to move
the project forward.
During the May 2013 meeting, the project team presented
the draft report recommendations.
Individual
recommendations were discussed in detail with the
steering committee to garner their questions and
comments.
The discussion of the report’s
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5.2

PUBLIC MEETINGS

In order to gain public input for this plan, which is so
heavily geared towards public use, one public meeting
was held at the Township Building.
The first public meeting was held in November 2012.
When attendees arrived, they were given several stickers
of different colors. By placing the stickers on a map and
activity posters, they indicated where they lived, their
least and favorite recreational activities, recreational facilities which are most and least needed in the Township,
and their two favorite and two least favorite parks. The
results were discussed and the reasons behind the trends
were explored. Once attendees returned to their seats
the project team asked for comments and opinions about
some “hot issues” in the Township, including mowing
practices, park signage, bicycle routes, dog parks, and
new facilities which should be considered. Though attendance of this meeting was relatively low, detailed discussions ensued and useful information was gathered by
the project team.
Meeting minutes from the public meetings can be found in
Appendix D.
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5.3

COMMUNITY SURVEY

In order to determine the needs and desires of Township
residents, a detailed public survey was conducted. The
survey included 37 questions which related to
demographics, recreation participation and preferences,
conservation, and funding.

PUBLIC SURVEY ANALYSIS
The Township posted the initial public input survey on its
website. To assure that all residents had the opportunity
to voice their opinion, the Township distributed 13,457
survey announcements with its Fall, 2012 newsletter.
The survey was offered online and paper copies were
made available at the Township Building and the
Community Center.
The design team tabulated
responses received through early December. All of the
responses to the survey, however, were received via the
website.
In all, 137 responses (1.02% of those distributed) were
received. (The entire survey and tabulation of results is
included in Appendix E) Of the respondents, about 87%
were residents of the Township.
The balance of
respondents were primarily from the adjacent boroughs of
Macungie, Alburtis, and Emmaus. Over 67% of those
responding said they have lived in LMT for at least five
years and over 23% have been residents for over 20
years. Most of the questions provided options for multiple
responses as well as “other” responses to encourage
additional input. Thus, in some cases, responses may
total more than 100%.

When asked what drew them to the Township, most
respondents indicated that quality of life was the primary
factor. Specific reasons cited included quality of schools
(47%), proximity to work (38%), scenic beauty (33%), and
proximity to family and friends (24%). Housing availability
or cost was also important.
Fewer than 12% of
respondents cited “taxes” as an important factor.
The LMT area is a well-paid work force as indicated by
family income. Nearly 63% of LMT responding families
earn over $50,000 per year, and some 16% earn over
$150,000. Fewer than 10% earn less than $50,000 per
year.
When asked how various issues affect the current quality
of life in the Township, traffic congestion, open space
preservation, and growth and development were listed as
the top subjects needing improvement. Employment,
housing and educational opportunities, and quality of
schools were repeatedly rated as adequate or exceeding
expectations.
The Township population is generally physically active
and anticipates increasing their recreational activity over
the next few years, with over 24% of respondents
expecting to increase their indoor recreation and 46%
expecting to increase their outdoor recreation. This
increase will drive demand for additional year-round
recreational opportunities in the Township.
Respondents most commonly indicated that they
participate in trail use, nature walks, and exercise and
fitness. These health-oriented activities can be easily
accommodated by the Township’s Greenway system
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Do you expect your household's
recreational activity to increase,
decrease, or stay the same throughout
the next several years?

46.0%
40.1%

Outdoor
Recreation

0.7%

Stay About
the Same

24.1%

Indoor
Recreation

Increase

53.3%

Decrease

0.7%
0%

20%

40%

60%

Public survey Question 14

Offering compatible schedules
for family activities will allow
parents to participate with the
knowledge that their children
are safe, nearby, and exercising.
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In your opinion, rate how each of the following issues
affects the current quality of life in the Township?
1
Needs
Improvement

2

Traffic safety &
congestion

44.5%

17.5%

15.3%

6.6%

1.5%

Recreational
opportunities

15.3%

24.1%

24.8%

13.9%

7.3%

Open space
preservation

43.1%

14.6%

16.1%

5.8%

4.4%

Growth &
development

35.8%

13.1%

26.3%

5.8%

4.4%

Emergency
services

2.9%

8.0%

36.5%

24.8%

13.1%

12.4%

11.7%

35.0%

19.0%

8.8%

10.2%

13.9%

51.8%

5.1%

4.4%

Crime issues and
police protection
Employment /
career
opportunities

3
Adequate

4

5
Exceeds
Expectations

Housing
opportunities

4.4%

5.8%

43.8%

24.1%

7.3%

Protection of
natural resources

33.6%

20.4%

18.2%

10.9%

2.9%

Quality of schools

3.6%

10.9%

29.9%

28.5%

14.6%

Educational
opportunities

4.4%

8.0%

37.2%

20.4%

13.1%

Shopping
opportunities

8.8%

11.7%

32.1%

21.2%

13.9%

Community
events

9.5%

18.2%

35.0%

18.2%

6.6%

Other

9.5%

0.7%

4.4%

0.0%

0.7%

Public survey Question 11
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which was the subject of a 2012 report prepared by KMS
Design Group and McLane Associates. A description of
the Greenway appears in Section 3 of this report. There
is limited demand for facilities that offer hunting and ATV
riding.
Respondents reported that they typically recreate for one
to five hours a week. However, over 52% listed lack of
available time as the main deterrent to participating in
further activity. This could be a result of busy schedules
and/or a lack of facilities for nighttime activities. The
other main reasons preventing respondents from
additional recreation are work and school (43%), lack of
appropriate facilities (42%), and lack of information
(35%).
When asked what facilities are important to have in the
Township, specialized facilities such as an indoor pool or
fitness center, and facilities that generate intense use
such as lighted ball fields are generally seen as neutral.
Community and family based recreation facilities such as
parks, greenway/trails, nature reserves, and libraries are
seen as extremely important. Throughout the survey,
opinions on dog parks tend to be varied but most
respondents felt that they are neutral to extremely
important.
In general, people feel that there is a lack of
unprogrammed open space or recreation facilities for
quiet pursuits in the Township. Specifically, respondents
indicated that there are not enough paths/trails, access to
woodlands and creeks, and locations for water sports.
Most people indicated that they believe there are a
sufficient number of golf courses, indoor facilities for

programs, and facilities for programmed sports. Hunting
facilities, motorized trails for ATVs, and pump parks are
largely seen as not needed.
Respondents indicated that they would be most likely to
participate in programs geared toward adults, families,
high school students, and elementary school students.
Offering compatible schedules for family activities will
allow parents to participate with the knowledge that their
children are safe, nearby, and exercising.
Respondents belong to a variety of recreation
organizations. The most common organizations to which
they belong are the Lower Macungie Youth Association
(18%), Wildlands Conservancy (14.6%), and the
Township Pool (10%). These findings correlate with the
trends seen throughout the survey; a strong desire for
organized sports/facilities and for “natural areas.”
The Township’s park and recreation activities meet the
expectations of over 47% of respondents. However, they
fall below the expectations of 28% and only exceed the
expectations of 3%. When asked to comment, the most
frequent responses were a desire for more trails, a dog
park, and a need for increased maintenance of existing
facilities.
By a large percentage, residents support open space
preservation with over 71% of respondents indicating that
preservation of open space is important or extremely
important, and over 59% saying it is extremely important.
From the extent of comments received during the survey,
and throughout the Township’s Greenway planning
process, it is evident that, to many residents, open space
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preservation is one of the most important issues in the
Township. Respondents indicated that the top five
reasons to preserve open space are that it improves
quality of life (44%), protects natural resources (41%),
maintains rural character of the Township (28%), protects
wildlife habitat (28%), and preserves recreational
opportunities (21%).
Respondents were asked to rate the importance of
funding various programs, activities, and facilities.
Maintenance of existing park and recreation areas ranked
highest, with 66% of respondents rating better
maintenance as important or extremely important. The
protection of natural areas and preservation of open
space were also continually rated high. Specifically the
following categories were rated as important or extremely
important: protecting waterways and watersheds (65%),
acquiring and protecting open space (60%), protecting
wildlife habitat and woodlands (59%), restoring damaged
streams and habitats (59%), and preserving farmland
(58%). Building pedestrian and cycling paths between
residences and places of work, schools, and commercial
areas was cited as important or extremely important by
58% of respondents.

the tax if its use is limited to open space preservation.
Additionally, over 58% of respondents said they would
support user fees for cost-intensive recreation facilities,
such as tennis courts, lighted ball fields, miniature golf,
etc.
Throughout the survey, respondents cited recurring
themes and desires for specific facilities. Among those
most often reported as highly desired and/or needed
Township facilities were: a continuous, connected trail
system, especially to the Township’s Community Center,
and open space preservation. Additionally, respondents
frequently expressed that they think there is too much
development taking place in the Township.

In general, Township residents support recreation and
open space opportunities and would support additional
opportunities, even if it requires financial commitment
from them. Almost 44% of respondents reported that
they would support a public, Township-wide referendum
for increased taxes to preserve open space and/or
improvements to parks. Another 18% indicated that they
were undecided. Many people say they will only support
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Currently residents of Lower Macungie
Township do not pay any Township
taxes. Would you be willing to support
a public, Township-wide referendum
for increased taxes to preserve open
space and/or improvements to parks?
43.8%

Yes

18.2%

Undecided

16.8%

No
0%

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

Public survey Question 34

The themes or facilities most
often reported as highly desired
and/or needed include a
continuous, connected trail
system, especially to the
Township’s Community Center,
and open space preservation.
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5.4

INTERACTIVE WEBSITE

To keep all interested parties apprised of the project’s
status, an interactive website was created and maintained
by the design team. To make it easy for all to keep up to
date, a link to the interactive website was included on the
LMT homepage.
The website was set up to allow team members to
communicate with each other, Township staff and to allow
the public to stay informed about the planning process.
The public was able to view such items as public meeting
notices, agendas and minutes, plans, report documents
and more.
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5.5

KEY PERSON & STAFF
INTERVIEWS

KEY PERSON INTERVIEWS
In an effort to gain detailed insight and input from key
parties, the project team conducted multiple key person
interviews.
Interviewees included local clubs and
organizations, neighboring municipal recreation staff,
developers, and potential park system users. An effort
was made to ask each interviewee ten standardized
general questions as well as a number of individualized
questions.
A brief summary of the key findings from each interview is
listed below. The full interview notes are found in
Appendix F.



LMYA would like increased bathroom maintenance
(possibly on Saturday mornings) and increased
maintenance of park areas for vegetation control.



Volunteers from the group helped sponsor a traveling
bingo program to the Cedarbrook Nursing Home in
Allentown.



The softball field at Rodale Park should be realigned
so the sun does not shine in the face of those at the
plate during evening games.



The Senior Citizens have a monthly newsletter with all
the latest information pertinent to the group.



The Township Board of Commissioners provides
$6,000 funding each year to help offset some of their
expenses. Additionally they are not charged a fee to
use the LMT Community Center for their meetings
held on the first and third Tuesdays of the month.



Any activity that requires a lot of walking would not be
of interest to the group.





The President of the Lower Macungie Youth
Association (LMYA) was interviewed.
The Youth
Association is the Township’s key provider of organized
youth sports.
Key Findings from Interview




One positive aspect of having a park nearby is that it
is easy to access and use. It also raises the value of
your property and home. The negative aspect is
overflow parking for the park ends up in the
community surrounding the park and often neighbors
have cars parked in front of their homes.
Two of the long term goals of LMYA are to establish
an athletic complex separated from neighborhoods
and provide lighted artificial turf fields at Quarry or
Creamery Parks.

Boys and Girls Lacrosse was the largest growing
sport this past year with over 100 participants in the
program and the registration numbers are projected to
increase next year. All games are currently held at
Quarry Park with all the participants playing at one
location, which makes for an ideal situation. LMYA
would like to have additional space for lacrosse.
LMYA represents over 3,000 households with 92% of
the participants either living in Lower Macungie
Township (72%) or attending East Penn School
District (20%). The organization would like to have
additional financial support from the Township for its
annual operation or additional capital projects.

The Senior Citizens Club of Lower Macungie
Township meets bi-weekly and is open to residents ages
60 and over. The designated contact person for the Club
was interviewed.
Key Findings from Interview


One of the clubs most popular activities is their trip
program. The tour director plans trips to places such
as: Atlantic City, NJ, Hunterdon Hills, NJ for dinner
and a show, Sight and Sound Theatre in Lancaster,
PA and Radio City Music Hall in NYC, NY.
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As a large percentage of the park system’s users, the
Township’s children provide valuable insight into the
current and future needs of the younger generation.
Twenty-five children between the ages of five and 14,
including 10 girls and 15 boys, were surveyed during the
Township’s 2013 Community Day.
The
represented a broad spectrum of the Township.

children

Key Findings from Interview


The average number of parks visited by the children
was between 3 and 4.



57% of the children could walk to a park and 43%
could not. While 75% percent could ride their bicycle
to a park and 25% could not.



75% of the children have had a picnic in the park and
25% had not.



79% of the children felt the parks they visited were
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clean and 21% did not.
The East Penn Chamber of Commerce is a chapter of
the Greater Lehigh Valley Chamber of Commerce. The
Chamber works to improve the quality of life and support
a healthy economic condition in the East Penn Area
which includes Alburtis, Emmaus, and Macungie
Boroughs, and Lower Macungie and Upper Milford
Townships.
The Chamber’s Vice President was
interviewed.

Whitehall Townships, Alburtis, Emmaus, and Macungie
Boroughs, and the City of Allentown. Representatives
from Alburtis Borough, Longswamp, Salisbury, South
Whitehall, and Lower Macungie Townships, and the City
of Allentown attended and were collectively interviewed.



Though the Chamber does not normally conduct
tourism marketing campaigns (see discover Lehigh
Valley), they do Community Updates when new
Parks, Open Spaces or other projects are brought to
their attention by board members.
The development of the LMT Greenway and Trail
network will likely draw people and new businesses to







the area. The Appalachian Trail and the Canal Trail
were cited as examples of this.




Geo-caching, mountain biking and dog parks are
popular national trends.
In terms of attracting businesses, LMT having no
business taxes is generally viewed as a positive, while
traffic congestion may be considered a negative
factor.

Recreation representatives from the neighboring
municipalities were invited to a joint meeting. The
municipalities invited included Upper Macungie,
Longswamp, Salisbury, Upper Milford, and South
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Key Findings from Interview

Key Findings from Interview


festivals, and winter and summer holiday parties. All
of the municipalities have successful summer
recreation park programs.

There are no formal municipal recreation cooperative
agreements among any of the surrounding
municipalities. Departments of Public Work’s and
park’s staffs do informally cooperate on a routine
basis for specific events and/or tasks.
Most organized outdoor athletic programs are run by
non-profit associations like the Lower Macungie Youth
Association.
The municipalities maintain their
facilities and in some cases provide monetary
contributions.

The Jaindl Land Company owns and develops land in
the region. Jaindl is a local business owner and major
developer in LMT. The President of the Company was
interviewed.
Key Findings from Interview


Dedication of Useable Green Space, Fee In Lieu of
Dedication and/or Official Maps are the most
commonly used municipal open space preservation
mechanisms.







Two municipalities were planning new facilities or
major park improvements: Salisbury Township is
planning a new 3-mile Trail at Lindbergh Park to
connect with 24th Street at Fish Hatchery Rd., and
LMT is planning improvements at Camp Olympic.

Jaindl recommended that the best place to build new
recreation facilities is on the recreation area included
in his 700 acre property in the Township. An 80 acre
recreation parcel that Jaindl proposed near
Sauerkraut Rd. and the railroad tracks will have
possibilities for trail connections to other nearby
parks, thereby creating a network of recreation
facilities.

Most recreation programs are promoted via municipal
websites/newsletters and/or mailers to residents.



In all municipalities the larger Community Parks were
the most popular and heavily used. Specific facilities
mentioned included league baseball and soccer fields,
destination playgrounds, picnic shelters, disc-golf and
a bike trail.

Jaindl’s revised plan in the western end of the
Township keeps passive recreation uses along the
Greenway and active recreation away from the
industrial uses, thereby separating the industrial traffic
from the residential and recreational traffic.



Jaindl noted that the Township-imposed recreational
fees levied by Lower and Upper Macungie are
exorbitant. These fees are not tied to land prices;

All of the municipalities had their own community
supported “Signature Events” such as spring and fall
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they are tied to unit counts. However, they are fees in
lieu of recreational land, so if the land is provided, the
fees are not tendered.








Jaindl does not feel that township imposed
recreational fees imposed by municipalities for
nonresidential development are justified. However, all
the municipalities are doing the same. He also noted
that nonresidential developments do not drive the
need for recreation and open space.
In response to a question asking whether providing
public recreation amenities such as parks, trails, and
open space within a residential or nonresidential
development increases the long term value and
appeal of the development, Jaindl agreed for
residential development but not for nonresidential. He
agreed that passive recreational amenities (such as
walking trails and buffers) adjacent to nonresidential
development could be seen as an asset to the
nonresidential development, however in general,
parks and active recreation are not a benefit to
nonresidential development.
Regarding residential communities, bike trails from
residential communities to commercial areas are
certainly an asset to the residential community
residents and the commercial areas. However, Jaindl
noted that they only offer limited sales appeal for
residential developers.
For a Township to "over-acquire" recreational land not
used for anything is a huge mistake. Townships
should not be burdened with mowing and maintaining

tiny parcels of land that have no proposed future use.
If a parcel is not on a future 10-year-plan for
development or improvement, the municipality should
not hold onto such a property.


Developers are more willing to work with and actually
give more to a municipality that is fair and reasonable,
than to a municipality that is unreasonable.



Ground-breaking on the development at the western
end of the Township is anticipated for July-August of
2013. It is not yet known where construction will start
first. There are a lot of off-site improvements to be
performed before the industrial or residential
development can begin.



Jaindl noted that the dedication of recreational lands
would occur early in the development process. He
does not expect to hold out on dedication of these
lands.

The Wildlands Conservancy works to educate the
public and preserve and protect the recreational and
ecological resources of the Lehigh Valley.
The
Conservancy is based in LMT and works closely with the
Township on preservation efforts. The Vice President of
Education was interviewed.
Key Findings from Interview


Although most developers and residents don’t want to
deal
with
homeowners
associations,
these
associations are critical to making sure that the
internal open spaces and stormwater management
maintenance within that community are being
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addressed by that community and not just adding
burden to the entire Township.


In general, Wildlands recommends that the following
are most the important changes that should be
addressed soon regarding Parks, Recreation and
Open Space in Lower Macungie Township: Reduce
mowing, acquiring desirable properties, making
connections between existing open spaces, do not
acquire undesirable properties, and use NRPA
standards to assure that there is a proper amount of
open space and recreation places.



Lower Macungie should have someone totally
dedicated to marketing or making known what LMT’s
park system has to offer. A trained professional in
this position can offer great PR that will make Lower
Macungie a more desirable place to live.



Without public relations for its great open space,
parks, and recreation, Lower Macungie will be known
solely for its suburban sprawl, and not for the positive
aspects of living there.



Wildlands is very well suited to assisting the Township
with protecting and preserving the South Mountain
area in perpetuity.



The Township should place permanent protection on
its parks, with a third party, such as Wildlands, named
in deed restrictions, to ensure that short term financial
desires do not have a negative impact on long term
preservation.



Privately owned High Value Natural Areas should be
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identified now, so that rights of first refusal or
arrangements for purchasing development rights can
be established to preserve these lands long before
the current owner desires a change in ownership.


The Township needs to preserve more natural areas
to balance the amount of lands developed for active
recreation.



The Township’s Park and Recreation Board should
have representation from the very diverse population
of the Township, and should not be dominated by a
few vocal factions.







Wildlands could be used as more of a consultant or ex
-officio committee or board member to better keep in
touch with and offer opinions on happenings and
decisions.
Wildlands is available to educate the public on tough
or controversial topics such as reduced mowing.



The PRB desires to have a Parks and Recreation
Administrator or Director in addition to the dedicated
Park and Recreation staff.



There is an undersigned plot of recreation space at
Spring Ridge Crossing that has yet to be dedicated to
the Township.
Once it has been, this is an
opportunity to relieve some of the immediate pressure
by sport activity demand.









Many techniques and strategies are available to
protect natural or environmentally sensitive areas,
such as South Mountain.



Parking improvements at Wild Cherry Lane Park are a
priority.
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Aside from the topics covered on Farmland
Preservation, no other major changes have occurred
to the PRB since the current president has been on
the Board.



The Board tries to be sensitive to potentially underserved demographics. LMYA and adult leagues tend
to represent the “middle” of the age spectrum, but the
PRB is sensitive to the very young and the old, who
do not have the same “voice” in the Township.



Recently there has been a lot of requests for a not
only a skate park, but also ice skating and roller
hockey.

The PRB hears positive comments about acquiring
and creating parks.



There is a demand for lighted facilities, but there is a
Township ordinance that prohibits illumination or use
of parks at night.

There should be an assessment of the use of the
tennis courts because repairing them is a large
expense.



LMYA is beginning to buy their own maintenance
equipment.

The Board was previously known as the Parks,



There is talk of LMYA entering into a contract for

Maintenance of the existing paths in the Township
which need paving, should be a priority.

Recreation, Open Space, and Farmland Preservation
Board. It is now the Parks and Recreation Board.
The PRB did not feel that the current volunteers on
the Board were the right people to address the Open
Space and Farmland Preservation issues. A separate
Board should be created to address these issues.
The PRB’s Mission Statement may not have ever
been officially changed.

The LMT Parks and Recreation Board’s (PRB) mission
is “to promote year-round leisure opportunities for citizens
of all ages through diverse programs, park settings, and
recreational facilities.” The President of the PRB was
interviewed.
Key Findings from Interview





The PRB does not know if the topic of Farmland
Preservation has been officially delegated to another
board such as the EAC (Environmental Advisory
Council).

mowing and maintaining new facilities such as the
Jaindl west. If this happens, the organization (LMYA)
would be responsible for almost all maintenance.


It was noted that there are a lot of NIMBY (not in my
back yard) situations with a dog park in the Township.



The PRB reports to the Public Works Committee of
the Board of Commissioners. Due to the timing of
meetings, any issues raised at the PRB meeting need
almost a month to be heard before the PWC.

Lower Macungie Township Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan

TOWNSHIP STAFF INTERVIEWS
To assist the design team in understanding the workings
of the park and recreation system from the perspective of
Township staff, a group meeting/interview was held with
key Township staff.
Below are highlights of the
conversation that was held in early February 2013. After
the meeting, some of the staff were asked follow up
questions to add clarity and more detailed information. A
detailed synopsis of the meeting is in Appendix F.
Key Findings from Interview


Short term priorities include improvements to Camp
Olympic and Greenway Trail implementation.



Look for opportunities to
requirements in the parks.



Develop a master site plan for Quarry Park,
considering an intense athletic field focus.



Develop a dedicated funding source for park and
recreation capital improvements.



Educate the public to accept a less “manicured” park
system to allow focus of maintenance activities where
they are most needed and to reduce intense
maintenance tasks, particularly mowing.

reduce

maintenance

Lower Macungie Township Parks, Recreation and Open Space Plan
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